Dear Prayer Supporter,

Ralf’s Report continued:

Blessed New Year! With great expectation of the
Coming of the Lord for His Church, let us rejoice
in the Partnership of the Gospel He has entrusted
to us! Your love, prayers and support, impact
precious lives around the world through the
ongoing ministries of CCIM/TWR.

“So many are being impacted every day through
the faithfulness of the Bennett’s. CCIM’s
ministry is truly global reaching and spanning
every continent!

To the glory of our Risen Lord may we
determinately and prayerfully declare:
“Necessity is laid upon me; yea, woe is unto me,
if I preach not the gospel … I am made all
things to all men, that I might by all means save
some” 1 Corinthians 9:16, 22.
Again, we are most grateful for the co-operative
help of Ralf Stores, TWR/U.S. Director of Media
Development & Services, in this CCIM update of
the wide website outreach on twr360 and
www.ccim-media.com/resources.

“‘Dorothy’s Daily Devotional’ - which is
extremely popular in Africa - has been
translated, produced and aired in multiple
languages and for many years impacted millions
of people on the continent of Africa.
“These broadcasts are now being translated into
Spanish and are aired from TWR’s Bonaire’s
450,000 watt transmitter (The largest transmitter
in the Western Hemisphere) to Cuba and
Spanish listeners throughout Latin America. All
these new projects are added to the CCIM
website and TWR’s internet platform TWR360.

In His love,
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Ralf’s Report:

Ralf’s Report continued:

“It is such a privilege for me to write a brief
update of the ministry partnership between CCIM
and TWR. 2018 has been a busy year.

“On behalf of the entire TWR team we are
deeply privileged to partner with CCIM and I
personally am deeply humbled and honored to
be able to be a part of leading, guiding, and
continuing the legacy of Richard and Dorothy
into the future.
May the Lord richly bless each and every one of
you for your part in supporting the ministries of
this dear couple.”

“At a time and age when most would be slowing
down, instead Richard and Dorothy seem to be
reignited and continue to press on with new
ministry initiatives.
“To think that Richard would be writing new
books at age 90+ is simply inspiring to me.
‘Forward in Faith’ and ‘Biblical Reality’ are new
writings that are so very much needed today.
‘Forward in Faith’ is now available online in
German, Hebrew, Indian, Russian and Spanish
languages.
“TWR continues to work with CCIM to translate
and produce these books into various languages
including an audio version that is already on the
air with more languages to come.

-Ralf Stores,
U.S. Director of Media Development and Services.

Please pray with us for His provision for the:
*Cost of one year at $44,852 for translating and
broadcasting “Dorothy’s Daily Devotional”
Spanish program, a three year cycle.
*Cost for translating and broadcasting into the
Middle East “Forward in Faith” in Arabic is
$48,100 yearly.

